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UCS proteins, such as UNC-45, influence muscle
contraction and other myosin-dependent motile
processes. We report the first X-ray crystal structure
of a UCS domain-containing protein, the UNC-45
myosin chaperone from Drosophila melanogaster
(DmUNC-45). The structure reveals that the central
and UCS domains form a contiguous arrangement of
17 consecutive helical layers that arrange them-
selves into five discrete armadillo repeat subdo-
mains. Small-angle X-ray scattering data suggest
that free DmUNC-45 adopts an elongated conforma-
tion and exhibits flexibility in solution. Protease
sensitivity maps to a conserved loop that contacts
the most carboxy-terminal UNC-45 armadillo repeat
subdomain. Amino acid conservation across diverse
UCS proteins maps to one face of this carboxy-
terminal subdomain, and the majority of mutations
that affect myosin-dependent cellular activities lie
within or around this region. Our crystallographic,
biophysical, and biochemical analyses suggest that
DmUNC-45 function is afforded by its flexibility and
by structural integrity of its UCS domain.
INTRODUCTION
Myosin is a superfamily of motor proteins whose function is
required for muscle contraction, cell division, cell motility, intra-
cellular transport, and signal transduction (Coluccio, 2008). Clas-
sical genetic studies in the model organism C. elegans revealed
a host of mutations that restrict worm movement (Brenner,
1974). Subsequent investigations identified mutant alleles of
a gene called unc-45 that disrupt myofilament organization and
hinder movement in developing worms (Epstein and Thomson,
1974; Venolia and Waterston, 1990). Analysis of adult worms of
one temperature-sensitive mutant strain grown at the restrictive
temperature revealed a 50% decrease in thick filaments and
scrambling of myosins A and B (Barral et al., 1998). TheseStructure 19,studies suggested a necessary role for the unc-45 gene product
in muscle assembly during embryogenesis. Molecular genetic
studies permitted isolation of the C. elegans unc-45 gene (Barral
et al., 1998; Venolia et al., 1999).
Homologs of the UNC-45 protein have since been identified in
diverse eukaryotic species. Two genes encoding distinct
UNC-45 isoforms are encoded within the genomes of fish and
mammals (Price et al., 2002). UNC-45A, also known as the
general cell isoform, is expressed in all tissues, whereas the
striated muscle isoform UNC-45B is produced exclusively in
skeletal and cardiac muscle. Injection of morpholino oligonucle-
otides directed against unc-45b gene transcripts in developing
zebrafish embryos results in a lack of myosin-containing thick
filaments and consequent muscular paralysis as well as severe
cardiac and yolk sac edema and craniofacial abnormalities
(Wohlgemuth et al., 2007). In zebrafish, UNC-45 localizes to sar-
comeric Z-disks, but relocalizes to myosin-containing A-bands
during stress (Etard et al., 2008). These results suggest that
UNC-45B could play roles in human myopathies and stress
response, though at present it is only predicted to do so (Walker,
2001). Overexpression of UNC-45A has been shown to be asso-
ciated with ovarian cancer (Bazzaro et al., 2007).
UNC-45 is part of a larger family of myosin-interacting proteins
that include the Cro1p protein from the filamentous fungus
P. anserina, She4p from the budding yeast S. cerevisiae, and
the fission yeast S. pombe protein Rng3p. Each of these shares
sequence homology throughout a carboxy-terminal region of
roughly 400 amino acids referred to as the UCS (UNC-45,
Cro1p, She4p) domain (Hutagalung et al., 2002; Yu and
Bernstein, 2003). Deletion of Cro1p leads tomultiple cytoskeletal
defects, including failure to form septa between daughter nuclei
following mitotic cell division (Berteaux-Lecellier et al., 1998).
She4p is required for endocytosis in yeast and is necessary for
transport of ASH1 mRNA to daughter cells through a myosin-
dependent process required for mating-type switching (Bobola
et al., 1996; Jansen et al., 1996; Wendland et al., 1996). Further-
more, She4p is a UCS protein that has been shown to interact
with unconventional myosins (Toi et al., 2003). Rng3p was orig-
inally characterized as a factor that is required for actomyosin
contractile ring assembly during fission yeast cell division
(Wong et al., 2000). A series of elegant biochemical and genetic
experiments has since revealed that Rng3p is required for in vitro397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 397
Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Native Se-Met L63M
Data Collection
X-ray source ALS 8.2.2 ALS 8.2.1 ALS 8.2.2
Wavelength (A˚) 1.00000 0.97950 0.97940
Space group P23 P23 P23
Unit cell (A˚) a, b, c 184.079 184.577 188.016
Monomers/asymmetric unit 1 1 1
Resolution rangea 50.00–3.00
(3.11–3.00)
50.00–3.30
(3.42–3.30)
50.00–3.20
(3.31–3.20)
Rsym (%) 11.5 (81.9) 13.7 (53.6) 11.8 (78.5)
Observations 400,191 291,598 406,585
Unique reflections 42,099 31,539 36,692
Completeness (%) 99.8 (97.8) 99.7 (99.1) 100 (100)
Redundancy 9.5 (6.5) 9.2 (7.3) 11.1 (10.1)
Average intensity (<I/s >) 19.2 (2.0) 15.2 (3.1) 15.7 (2.1)
Structure Solution by SAD
Figure of meritb
—Centric 0.422 0.432
—Acentric 0.128 0.138
—Overall 0.374 0.387
Refinement
Resolution range (A˚) 50.0–3.0 50.0–3.2
Reflections used 39,354 35,519
Protein atoms 6,077 6,077
Rcryst (%)/Rfree (%)
c 20.1/23.6 20.6/24.4
Geometry
Rms bond lengths (A˚) 0.013 0.012
Rms bond angles () 1.293 1.491
Mean B (A˚2) 63.0 78.3
Ramachandran plotd
Most favorable (%) 93.8 88.1
Allowed (%) 5.8 8.5
Disallowed (%) 0.4 3.4
PDB accession code 3NOW
aData in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
b PHENIX (Adams et al., 2010).
cCalculated against a cross-validation set of 5% of the data selected at
random prior to refinement.
dMolProbity (Davis et al., 2007).
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Drosophila UNC-45 X-Ray Crystal Structureactin filament gliding by the conventional myosin-II gene product
Myo2p (Lord and Pollard, 2004). Together, these and other
studies implicate critical roles for UCS domain-containing
proteins in facilitating diverse cellular processes that require
myosin motor proteins (Barral et al., 2002).
Structurally, UNC-45 is unique among these UCS domain-
containing proteins (referred to throughout this report as UCS
proteins) because it contains an amino-terminal tetratricopep-
tide repeat (TPR) domain (Barral et al., 1998; Venolia et al.,
1999). TPRs are a helical tandem repeat motif common to
many proteins that participate in protein-protein interactions
(Groves and Barford, 1999; Scheufler et al., 2000). The TPR
domain of UNC-45 has been shown to bind the Hsp90 protein-
folding chaperone, suggesting that UNC-45 might function as
a myosin-specific co-chaperone (Barral et al., 2002; Liu et al.,
2008; Srikakulam et al., 2008). Bridging the TPR and UCS
domains in UNC-45 is a stretch of approximately 400 amino
acids in length that does not appear to harbor protein domains
of known structure but has been suggested to contain regions
of limited homology to b-catenin (Srikakulam et al., 2008). This
region is referred to as the central domain (Hutagalung et al.,
2002). UNC-45 on its own is capable of preventing aggregation
and heat-dependent fusion of globular heads in dimers of puri-
fied skeletal muscle myosin in vitro (Barral et al., 2002; Melkani
et al., 2010).
As part of an effort to improve the understanding of molecular
mechanisms by which UCS proteins interact with and influence
the function of myosin motor proteins, we have begun structural
and in vitro biochemical studies on purified recombinant UNC-45
from the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster (DmUNC-45) (Melkani
et al., 2010). Here, we report the X-ray crystal structure of
DmUNC-45 determined to a resolution of 3.0 A˚. The crystallo-
graphic model reveals that the central and UCS domains form
a contiguous series of stacked armadillo (ARM) repeats. Small-
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data indicate that DmUNC-45
adopts a more elongated conformation and exhibits flexibility
in solution. Sequence homology between functionally diverse
UCS proteins suggests that they share a conserved surface for
interaction with myosin.
RESULTS
DmUNC-45 Crystal Structure
Single protein crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were
prepared by vapor diffusion of concentrated preparations of
recombinant DmUNC-45. Integrity of the crystallized full-length
histidine-tagged DmUNC-45 was confirmed both by SDS-PAGE
and western blot analyses of washed and dissolved crystals (see
Figures S1 and S2 available online). The X-ray crystal structure of
DmUNC-45 was solved by single anomalous dispersion (SAD)
using selenomethionine-substituted protein crystals and refined
against native data collected to a limit of 3.0 A˚ resolution
(Table 1). The resulting DmUNC-45 crystallographic model
includes the entire central and UCS domains (amino acids
138–923). The folded structure is composed almost entirely of
stacked a-helical motifs known as ARM repeats (Figure 1).
Therefore, it is not obvious from the model alone where the
central domain ends and the UCS domain begins. A prior amino
acid sequence comparison of UNC-45 isoforms from diverse398 Structure 19, 397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righspecies and other UCS proteins suggested that the conserved
UCS domain begins at amino acid 524 in C. elegans UNC-45
(Hutagalung et al., 2002). The analogous position in DmUNC-45
is amino acid 511, which lies within a loop connecting two ARM
repeats (Figure 1A). This suggests that the myosin-interacting
element shared by the UCS proteins is a single domain consist-
ing of nine ARM repeats.
ARM repeats are a-helical tandem repeat motifs of approxi-
mately 40 amino acids in length that were first described struc-
turally in the proteins b-catenin and importin-a (Conti et al.,
1998; Huber et al., 1997). Successive repeats stack in layers
to form a continuous scaffold. We number the 17 ARM repeat-
containing layers within the DmUNC-45 crystal structure in orderts reserved
Figure 1. The DmUNC-45 X-ray Crystal
Structure
(A) DmUNC-45 ribbon diagram depicted with
cylindrical helices. The central and UCS domains
are colored yellow and cyan, respectively, and
the disordered TPR domain is represented by
a dashed magenta circle.
(B) The same DmUNC-45 model rotated 180
about the y axis. The protein is colored and
numbered by helical layer. The amino and
carboxyl termini of the protein are noted along
with the locations of four loops (see text).
(C) DmUNC-45 rotated by 150 about the y axis
relative to (A). Five individual ARM repeat sub-
domains are colored individually and labeled.
(D) A surface rendering of DmUNC-45 oriented as
in (A) and colored according to negative (red) and
positive (blue) electrostatic surface potential.
(E) Electrostatic surface of DmUNC-45 rotated
180 about the y axis from view in (D) (oriented
as in B). The concave surface created by ARM
repeat 16–20 helices H3 (labeled ‘‘Groove’’)
displays a decrease in electrical potential relative
to the rest of the protein surface.
(F) A 90 rotation of DmUNC-45 relative to (E)
reveals an acidic patch (red) near the UCS domain
carboxyl terminus (see also Figures S1–S3).
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Drosophila UNC-45 X-Ray Crystal Structurefrom five to 21 (Figure 1B). This numbering scheme allows for the
assignment, based upon the solution NMR structure of the
human UNC-45A isoform TPR domain (PDB ID: 2DBA), of three
additional helical layers and an individual helix 4 within the
amino-terminal 137 amino acids of the DmUNC-45 protein
(submitted to the Protein Data Bank; http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/
explore/explore.do?structureId=2DBA).
Several of the DmUNC-45 ARM repeats vary from the
consensus structure in that they contain nonconsensus ordered
loops. Most notable among these are: the loop connecting
repeats 7 and 8 (L7/8), a loop within ARM repeat 9 (L9), a loop
between repeats 12 and 13 (L12/13), and the 30 amino acid
long insertion between ARM repeats 14 and 15 (L14/15). Inter-
estingly, each of these loops interferes with the continuous
stacking of successive ARM repeats and introduces small
‘‘breaks’’ in the overall ARM domain structure. For example,
superposition of repeat 6 onto 7 requires that ARM repeat 6 be
rotated 23 and translated 11 A˚, which are typical values (Huber
et al., 1997). Due to the interference of ARM repeat stacking by
loop 7/8, a similar overlay of repeats 7 and 8 requires a 12 A˚
translation and rotation of 34. As a consequence of these
four loops disrupting normal ARM repeat stacking, the
DmUNC-45 structure is better described as consisting of five
ARM repeat subdomains that articulate through novel interfaces
rather than as one continuous domain of 17 ARM repeats (Fig-
ure 1C). The five ARM repeat subdomains are composed of
layers 5–7, 8–9, and 10–12 from the central domain, and layers
13–16 and 17–21 in the UCS domain.
The continuous stack of ARM repeats present in the
DmUNC-45 X-ray crystal structure measures roughly 180 A˚ in
length. However, it turns back upon itself so that the longest
dimension in the structure, which corresponds roughly to the
UCS domain, is approximately 90 A˚. Although the central domain
is nearly the same overall length, due to two sharp bends in theStructure 19,structure at the ARM 9/10 and ARM 12/13 interfaces, its longest
dimension is roughly 55 A˚. Overall, the DmUNC-45 X-ray crystal
structure is horseshoe shaped, with one leg longer than the
other. The central domain makes up the shorter leg and curva-
ture, whereas the longer leg contains the UCS domain.
DmUNC-45 ARM Repeats
The determination that the DmUNC-45 central and UCS
domains consist entirely of ARM repeats was somewhat
surprising at the time because this motif was not predicted for
UNC-45 by structure prediction software. Srikakulam et al.
(2008) have since predicted b-catenin-like structure for portions
of the central domain. After-the-fact analysis and comparison to
the ARM consensus sequence proposed by Andrade et al.
(2001) revealed that each of the ARM repeats contains many of
the hydrophobic amino acid residues in positions that mediate
important intra- and inter-repeat interactions (Figure 2). By
contrast, significantly fewer of the remaining consensus resi-
dues, including a Gly at position 11, Pro at 14, and Asn at 37,
occupy similar positions in the DmUNC-45 ARM repeats. This
suggests that these positions are less important for ARM repeat
folding and that their presence within the consensus sequence
might be the result of bias within the models used to predict
ARM repeat domain structures. Rather, the DmUNC-45 struc-
ture suggests that the placement of appropriately sized
hydrophobic side chains at strategic positions to mediate intra-
and inter-repeat interactions is the true ARM repeat signature.
Kippert and Gerloff (2009) recently described an iterative
algorithm for ARM as well as HEAT repeat detection based on
analysis of multiple aligned sequences of homologous proteins
by HHPRED and COACH. This approach was used to success-
fully predict 14 ARM repeats from the primary sequence
of DmUNC-45 alone. Interestingly, the three repeats that were
not identified correspond to ARM repeat layers 5, 8, and 9. Layer397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 399
Figure 2. Primary Amino Acid Sequence and Secondary Structure of DmUNC-45
DmUNC-45 (accession number AAK93568) was aligned with the UNC-45 proteins from C. elegans (Ce; accession number AAD01976) and bothH. sapiens general
cell (HsA; accession number AAH45635) and striatedmuscle (HsB; accession number AAI01064) isoforms. Black boxes highlight identical positions, whereas dark-
gray boxes indicate conserved positions, and light-gray boxes signify substitution of a homologous amino acid. DmUNC-45 secondary structure is indicated with
helices representedascylinders above their correspondingaminoacids. Eachstackedhelical layer is assignedaprincipal number, and individualARM repeathelices
are numbered H1, H2, and H3. Secondary structure of the amino-terminal TPR domain, which is present but disordered in the crystal, is depicted in light gray and
assigned by homology to other TPR domain-containing proteins. Other colors correspond to helices depicted in Figure 1B. Leu63, marked with an asterisk under-
neath, wasmutated toMet for SADdata collection and structure solution of the L63Mmutant. Small dots are placed over amino acid positions that fit the ARM repeat
consensussequenceandstructural requirementsproposedbyAndradeetal. (2001). Thesmall trianglemarks theborder that separates theUCSandcentraldomains.
Structure
Drosophila UNC-45 X-Ray Crystal Structure5 is the first in the central domain stack and, consequently, does
not require all the consensus hydrophobic residues to contact its
neighbors. Layers 8 and 9 constitute the second ARM repeat
subdomainwithin the central domain. These interactwith layers 7
and 10, respectively, through unique inter-repeat interfaces
involving nonconsensus amino acid positions. Finally, it is inter-
esting to note that the Kippert and Gerloff analysis suggests that
ARM repeat 13 begins at amino acid residue Asp501. In the
DmUNC-45 crystal structure, this residue lies within the loop
L12/13 that links the central and UCS domains. Therefore, it
seems reasonable that in solution this loop might fold into an
H1 helix and that the observed L12/13 configuration is more400 Structure 19, 397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righa consequence of the overall bent conformation of DmUNC-45
in the crystal and the direct involvement of loop L12/13 residues
in crystal packing.
DmUNC-45 Surface Analysis
To gain insight into the surface characteristics of the DmUNC-45
protein, we calculated the electrostatic surface potential and
qualitatively analyzed surface polarity. Calculation of the surface
electrostatic potential for a solvated model of the DmUNC-45
X-ray crystal structure was carried out with the program APBS
(Baker et al., 2001). The results revealed that, with two notable
exceptions, electrostatic potential is fairly randomly distributedts reserved
Figure 3. Experimental ElectronDensityMap (graymesh) Contoured
at 1.5 s
The positions of the Se sites determined by SAD are represented by yellow
spheres, and those portions of the map that surround the Se sites are depicted
in cyan. As a reference, the final refined DmUNC-45 X-ray structure is shown
as a C-a trace inmagenta oriented as in Figure 1A (see also Figures S4 and S5).
Structure
Drosophila UNC-45 X-Ray Crystal Structureover the surface of the protein (Figures 1D–1F). First among the
exceptions is the surface created by stacking of the H2–H3 inter-
helix portions of ARM repeats 17–21 in the UCS domain, which is
highly acidic (Figure 1F). Second, the groove that is created by
the stack of helices H3 from ARM repeats 17–21 displays notice-
ably less electrostatic potential than is observed in the rest of the
model (Figure 1E).
The unique surface properties of the UCS domain groove are
even more pronounced when colored according to polarity of
surface amino acids in PyMOL (DeLano, 2002). Using a qualita-
tive routine to render the DmUNC-45 surface according to the
amino acid polarity classifications, it is clear that the UCS
domain groove presents a strikingly hydrophobic surface devoid
of charged amino acid residues (Figure S3).
The ‘‘Missing’’ TPR Domain
Upon determination by SAD techniques of the substructure con-
taining 19 unique Se sites, it was discovered that the relatively
large unit cell of the DmUNC-45 crystal (184 A˚ on each edge)
is nearly 80% solvent by volume (Figure 3). Large solvent-filled
channels run orthogonally in three dimensions throughout
the crystal (Figure S4A). Furthermore, within each unit cell,
DmUNC-45 monomers pack with cubic symmetry to form
a hollow solvent-filled structure (Figure S4B). Early in the process
of DmUNC-45 refinement, model building was focused upon the
clearly helical portions in the experimental electron density map
and the correct placement of Met side chains at the 19 Se sites
(Met594 was the only non-amino-terminal Se site not identified
by SAD phasing). Nonhelical connecting loops were then care-
fully built within 2jFOj  jFCj and jFOj  jFCj electron density
maps. Refinement and stereochemistry statistics were closely
monitored throughout this process.
During the course of structural refinement, it became clear
that, though present in the crystal, the amino-terminal and
presumably a-helical TPR domain remained unaccounted for,
whereas the central and UCS domains present in the model ex-
hibited a structure composed almost entirely of a-helical stacks.
Consequently, in an effort both to confirm the disorder of the pre-
dicted TPR domain and correctness of the refined DmUNC-45
crystallographic model, we prepared crystals of a selenomethio-
nine-substituted DmUNC-45 protein in which amino acid Leu63
was replaced by a Met residue.
X-ray diffraction data were collected for the DmUNC-45 L63M
mutant crystal at the anomalous edge of Se, and the structure
was solved by SAD and refined to 3.2 A˚ resolution (Table 1).
No additional Se site was detected nor was there novel TPR
domain electron density observed in the L63M model. This
experiment supports our conclusion that the amino-terminal
TPR domain, which is projected toward the vast solvent chan-
nels by each of the DmUNC-45monomers in our crystal, exhibits
disorder and/or flexibility relative to the central and UCS
domains. This flexibility might result from disorder of the entire
TPR domain, or it could be afforded by the stretch of ten amino
acids that link the end of the predicted TPR domain structure
and the first amino acid that could be refined within electron
density (Asn138).
The 3.2 A˚ DmUNC-45 L63M X-ray structure shows little
change from the native sequence structure (Figure S5).
However, the cubic unit cell did exhibit a 6.6% increase inStructure 19,volume from 184 to 188 A˚ on each edge. This is likely a conse-
quence of differences in stabilization and cryopreservation of
the crystals prior to data collection. The UCS domains (amino
acids 511–923) of the two structures overlay with a root-mean-
square deviation (rmsd) for C-a positions of 1.257 A˚. However,
after UCS domain superposition the central domains (amino
acids 138–510) overlay with an rmsd of 2.489 A˚. When the two
domains are overlaid separate from one another, the same
central domains superpose with an rmsd of 1.631 A˚. These
differences suggest that the central and UCS domains are
capable of some degree of relative motion and that one point
about which they hinge might be focused upon loop 12/13 at
the domain interface.
DmUNC-45 Conformation in Solution
The dimensions of monomeric DmUNC-45 in the crystal are
roughly 100 3 60 3 40 A˚. Electron microscopy on purified
samples of FLAG-tagged murine UNC-45B contrasted by rotary
shadowing revealed a long dimension of 190 A˚ (Srikakulam et al.,
2008). In an effort to address this disparity, we carried out an
analysis of the oligomerization state and dimensions of free
DmUNC-45 protein in solution by SAXS (Putnam et al., 2007).397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 401
Figure 4. SAXS Analysis
(A) Schematic domain map of DmUNC-45 protein
constructs used in SAXS experiment. HT refers to
the amino-terminal histidine-tag.
(B) SAXS intensity profile I(s) as a function of
the magnitude of the scattering vector s for
DmUNC-45 and (C) DmUNC-45DTPR. Error bars
are generated from radial averaging of intensity.
(D) Experimental P(r) function calculated from
SAXS data for DmUNC-45 and (E) DmUNC-
45DTPR (see also Figure S6).
Structure
Drosophila UNC-45 X-Ray Crystal StructureSAXSdatawerecollectedonpurified full-lengthDmUNC-45and
mutant protein lacking the amino-terminal TPR domain (DmUNC-
45DTPR) (Figure 4A). Porod analysis of the scattering curves
(Porod volume3 1.2/2zMW) revealed an approximatemolecular
weight of 110 kDa for DmUNC-45, which is in excellent agreement
with the histidine-tagged DmUNC-45 monomer (theoretical
molecular weight 107.6 kDa). Some modest radiation damage
was revealed by comparing the low-angle scattering plots at
increasing exposure times. To ameliorate this effect and obtain
quality high-angle data, we merged the low-angle (0.011–
0.072 A˚1) short-exposure and high-angle (0.072–0.32 A˚1) long-
exposure data to generate the final scattering curves (Figures 4B
and 4C). Guinier plot analysis carried out with the programAutoRg
indicates little or no aggregation with a quality value of 91%.
The program GNOM was used to generate pairwise distance
distribution functions by indirect Fourier transform analysis of
the raw scattering data (Figures 4D and 4E) (Svergun, 1992).
The radii of gyration (Rg) were determined at 44.8 ± 0.1 A˚ for
DmUNC-45 and 42.3 ± 0.1 A˚ for DmUNC-45DTPR, which are
in good agreement with theGuinier analysis. Themaximum intra-
molecular distance was determined to be approximately 140 A˚
for DmUNC-45 and 130 A˚ for DmUNC-45DTPR (Table 2). Inter-
estingly, these dimensions are intermediate to our crystal
structure and the values derived from electron microscopy
studies on the homologous murine UNC-45B. Furthermore,
Kratky plot analysis is consistent with an elongated and well-
folded protein (Figure S6). Taken together, these data suggest
that DmUNC-45 exhibits significant conformational flexibility,
rather than disorder, in solution.402 Structure 19, 397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedTo test this hypothesis we designed
a series of flexible DmUNC-45 models
using the Ensemble Optimization
Method (EOM) and calculated agree-
ment between the theoretical scattering
curves of the computer-generated
conformers and our experimental data
with the program CRYSOL (Svergun
et al., 1995). We first prepared a model
that included coordinates from the
TPR2A X-ray crystal structure flexibly
linked to the amino terminus of the
DmUNC-45 crystal structure (Table 2).
Using the FATCAT bioinformatics server
to flexibly align DmUNC-45 onto b-cate-
nin, a more linear ARM repeat domain-
containing protein, we next prepareda DmUNC-45 model that was elongated to a final maximal
dimension of 130 A˚ and flexibly linked the TPR2A domain
(Ye and Godzik, 2003). Although theoretical data for both these
two new models agreed better with experiment than the X-ray
structure, neither was highly convincing. We hypothesized that
flexibility within the ARM repeat domains themselves could
explain the remaining differences and so tested four models
in which flexibility was introduced at each of the interfaces
between ARM repeat subdomains. The model that agreed
best with experimental data was a DmUNC-45 X-ray crystal
structure with a TPR2A domain linked flexibly to its amino
terminus and flexibility at the interface between ARM repeat
subdomains 13–16 and 17–21 within the UCS domain
(Table 2).
Limited Proteolysis with Chymotrypsin
One of the most striking features of the DmUNC-45 X-ray
crystal structure is an ordered loop of 30 amino acids posi-
tioned between ARM repeats 14 and 15 in the UCS domain
(Figure 5A). The loop punctuates the ARM repeat stack of the
UCS domain and likely contributes to the break in continuity
between ARM repeats 13–16 and 17–21 in the UCS domain.
Previous studies have shown that mammalian UNC-45 proteins
are sensitive to proteolysis by both trypsin and chymotrypsin at
sites that map within this loop (Price et al., 2002; Srikakulam
et al., 2008).
In order to confirm the solvent accessibility of L14/15 and as
an independent test of the correctness of our crystallographic
model to predict behavior in solution, we performed proteolysis
Table 2. DmUNC-45 Structural Parameters from SAXS Data and
Models
Rg (A˚) Dmax (A˚) cn
2
Experimental Data
DmUNC-45 44.8 ± 0.1 140 N/A
DmUNC-45DTPR 42.3 ± 0.1 130 N/A
Model Analysis
DmUNC-45 crystal
structure
32.4 115.1 116.96
DmUNC-45 Crystal Structure + TPRa
Best 38.43 130.0 10.87
Ensemble 39.4 ± 0.3 126.7 ± 12.9 13.49
DmUNC-45 Elongated Model + TPRb
Best 38.62 136.3 23.02
Ensemble 38.9 ± 0.4 136.5 ± 0.9 83.06
DmUNC-45 Crystal Structure + Flexc
Best 36.35 121.2 15.09
Ensemble 36.4 ± 0.4 116.2 ± 3.3 27.71
DmUNC-45 Crystal Structure + TPR + Flexd
Best 41.60 139.7 5.38
Ensemble 41.1 ± 1.1 137.3 ± 6.8 5.48
a The DmUNC-45 X-ray structure with TPR2A (PDB ID 1ELR) modeled at
its amino terminus. The TPR domain is allowed tomove via introduction of
flexibility at DmUNC-45 residues 138–142 (see text) (Scheufler et al.,
2000).
b An elongated model of DmUNC-45 created in FATCAT with flexibly
linked amino-terminal TPR domain (see text) (Ye and Godzik, 2003).
c The DmUNC-45 X-ray structure with flexibility in UCS domain residues
705–715.
d The DmUNC-45 X-ray structure with flexibly linked TPR domain and
flexibility in UCS domain residues 705–715.
Figure 5. Protease Sensitivity of Loop L14/15
(A) Electron density about the loop L14/15 region of DmUNC-45. Coloring is as
in Figure 2B. Loop 14/15 is shown in a stick representation with electron
density from a refined 2jFOj  jFCj map contoured at 1.1 s depicted as
a cyan-coloredmesh. Several individual amino acids are labeled. This electron
density is representative of the quality throughout the final refined map.
(B) Schematic diagram of the full-length histidine-tagged DmUNC-45 protein
used in crystallography studies and the DmUNC-45DL deletion construct in
which amino acids corresponding to loop L14/15 (585–614) are replaced by
a linker.
(C) Coomassie blue-stained 10% SDS-PAGE gel reveals that the full-length
DmUNC-45 protein is readily cleaved into 66 and 34 kDa fragments by
chymotrypsin (lanes 3–5), whereas the loop L14/15-deleted protein is resistant
to proteolytic cleavage by chymotrypsin (lanes 8–10).
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combinant DmUNC-45 proteins, both of native sequence and
a modified version in which the L14/15 loop amino acids
585–614 are replaced by the pentapeptide linker Gly-Ser-Gly-
Ser-Gly (Figure 5B). The modified protein, which we refer to as
DmUNC-45DL, was expressed and purified similarly to the
native protein. However, it proved significantly resistant to pro-
teolysis by chymotrypsin (Figure 5C). The native recombinant
DmUNC-45 protein was rapidly cleaved into roughly 66 and
34 kDa fragments, as illustrated by SDS-PAGE. Similar analysis
of a construct that lacks its TPR domain yielded a similar pattern
of proteolysis as the full-length protein, except that the 66 kDa
band was replaced by a smaller fragment (data not shown).
Finally, it is interesting to note that the TPR domain from the
larger amino-terminal proteolytic fragment remains largely intact
over the course of the limited proteolysis experiment. This might
indicate that the TPR domain is well ordered in solution and
that the lack of structural data derives from flexibility of the
entire domain afforded by the short-stretch amino acids that
link it to the rest of the of the DmUNC-45 molecule. Notably,
there are no aromatic amino acids present within this linker,
which explains why chymotrypsin fails to target this apparently
flexible region.Structure 19,Identification of a Conserved Surface in theUCSDomain
Other than their sequence homology, a physical and/or func-
tional interaction with myosin is the defining feature shared by
UCS proteins. In an effort to identify conserved surface amino
acids that might be involved in mediating interaction with397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 403
Table 3. Sequence Homology within the UCS Domains of
Functionally Diverse UCS Proteins
HsUNC-45B Cro1p She4p Rng3p
DmUNC-45 41 (66) 29 (51) 20 (36) 24 (43)
HsUNC-45B 29 (48) 20 (38) 24 (42)
Cro1p 20 (42) 26 (48)
She4p 20 (39)
Analysis was carried out using EMBOSS pairwise alignment (Rice et al.,
2000). Sequence identity and similarity (in parentheses) are expressed
as percentages. Amino acid numbers: DmUNC-45 (511–923),
HsUNC-45B (506–925), Cro1p (270–702), She4p (342–791), and Rng3p
(324–746).
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five divergent proteins: DmUNC-45, the human striated muscle
UNC-45 protein (HsUNC-45B), P. anserina Cro1p, S. cerevisiae
She4p, and S. pombe Rng3p. The results of pairwise homology
alignment are summarized in Table 3. Using the freely available
ConSurf Server, we assigned values of homology to each posi-
tion within the UCS domain and then mapped those values
onto the surface of the DmUNC-45 model (Landau et al.,
2005). The result is a strikingly high degree of identity at amino
acid positions that line the hydrophobic groove near the UCS
domain carboxyl terminus (Figure 6). As a consequence of this
observation, we hypothesize that conserved small hydrophobic
amino acids that line the concave surface of DmUNC-45 created
by helices H3 from the UCS domain ARM repeats 17–21 are
involved in the interaction of these proteins with myosin.
Mapping UCS Domain Mutation Sites on DmUNC-45
Genetic and physiological studies have uncovered mutations
that can affect the ability of UCS proteins to function as essentialFigure 6. Conservation of Amino Acid Positions from Diverse UCS Pro
(A) In this molecular surface representation of the DmUNC-45 X-ray crystal struct
sequences of the five UCS proteins listed in Table 3 have been aligned, and a num
then been mapped onto the surface. This view is the same as in Figure 1A.
(B) UCS domain surface amino acid conservation is displayed on the DmUNC-45 s
normal degree of conservation within the groove of the UCS domain.
404 Structure 19, 397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righmodulators of myosin activity. Barral et al. (1998) identified two
lethal alleles resulting from the introduction of in-frame STOP
codons early in the central domain and five temperature-sensi-
tive alleles caused by four unique single amino acid point
mutations. Mapping the sites of these temperature-sensitive
mutations onto the DmUNC-45 structure reveals that they are
distributed throughout the central and UCS domains (Figure 7).
Mutation of Gly427 in C. elegans UNC-45 (equivalent to Gly414
in DmUNC-45) to Glu likely disrupts the tight turn between
ARM repeat layers 9 and 10 in the central domain. The conse-
quence on protein structure of mutation at C. elegans Leu559
(Leu545 in DmUNC-45) to Ser is less obvious. Mutation of
C. elegans Glu781 (DmUNC-45 Glu766) to Lys would likely
disrupt stability of the UCS domain because this residue in
ARM repeat 18 participates in a conserved inter-repeat ion pair
interaction with Arg803 from ARM repeat 19. Inter-repeat ion
pairs between amino acid residues at consensus positions
frequently contribute to stabilization of the closely related
HEAT repeat domain fold (Andrade et al., 2001). The fourth
C. elegans UNC-45 mutation identified by this screen was
Leu822 to Phe. Interestingly, the identical position in DmUNC-
45 is Phe806. The significance of this position is unclear from
the structure alone, although its proximity to the Glu781-
Arg803 ion pair suggests that stability in this region of UNC-45
is paramount for its function.
In studying the UCS protein Rng3p from S. pombe, Wong et al.
(2000) identified two point mutations that impeded growth of
fission yeast above the restrictive temperature. Mutation of
Leu483 (analogous to DmUNC-45 Val669) to Pro is likely to
introduce changes into helix H1 of ARM repeat layer 16 and,
consequently, disrupt the unique inter-repeat interface at the
border of the UCS ARM repeat 13–16 and 17–21 subdomains.
Mutation of Rng3 Gly688 (DmUNC-45 Gly865) to Glu introducesteins Mapped onto the Surface of DmUNC-45
ure, the central domain is depicted in semitransparent yellow. The amino acid
eric value of homology (1–9) has been assigned to each position. This value has
urface viewed after 180 rotation about the y axis from (A). Note the higher than
ts reserved
Figure 7. Mutation Sites Mapped onto DmUNC-45
DmUNC-45 is depicted as a C-a trace with rainbow coloring as in Figure 1B.
DmUNC-45 amino acid side chains that occupy mutation sites in other UCS
proteins are rendered as space-filling spheres and labeled and numbered
according to the original source species. See text for corresponding residues
in DmUNC-45.
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helices H3 of the ARM repeat 17–21 subdomain. On the whole
the mutational analyses suggest that the entire central-UCS
domain structure must be intact for UNC-45 to function. The
higher prevalence of deleterious mutations within and around
the carboxy-terminal ARM repeat 17–21 subdomain lends
added support to the hypothesis that this region is vital for proper
function of UCS proteins.
DISCUSSION
Following up on earlier observations of UNC-45 protease sensi-
tivity, Srikakulam et al. (2008) recently determined that trypsino-
lysis of a human UNC-45B protein yielded a carboxy-terminal
37 kDa fragment that fully retained the ability to interact with its
amino-terminal 60 kDa fragment and to pull down myosin
in vitro (Barral et al., 1998). Lord and Pollard (2004) showed
that the inability of Myo2p to function in actin-gliding assays
could be rescued through the addition of the UCS domain of
Rng3p. These and many other studies suggest that the UCS
domain mediates the physical interaction between UCS proteins
and myosins.
Although all UCS proteins studied thus far share the ability
to influence myosin-mediated processes in cells, our under-
standing of the mechanisms by which they function remains
incomplete. In support of efforts to uncover these mechanisms,
we have used X-ray crystallography to determine the structure of
the UNC-45 protein from the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster.
The DmUNC-45 crystal structure reveals that the central and
UCSdomains form a contiguous stack of ARM repeats in a highlyStructure 19,bent conformation. Although present in the crystals, electron
density for the amino-terminal TPR domain was not observed
throughout the course of structure refinement (Figures S1C
and S1D). We conclude that the short polypeptide segment of
ten amino acids in length that connects TPR and central domains
is flexible and that the lack of crystal contacts between the TPR
domain and neighboring molecules in the high solvent
DmUNC-45 crystal prevents its detection in X-ray diffraction
experiments.
SAXS experiments carried out on DmUNC-45 suggest that in
solution the protein rapidly samples a broad ensemble of folded
conformations that are, on average, significantly elongated rela-
tive to the X-ray structure. We propose ARM repeat 13 as a point
where a break in the canonical ARM repeat motif observed in the
X-ray crystal structure is likely a consequence of the participa-
tion of the L13 loop in crystal packing contacts. Sequence
analysis predicts that this loop contains the ARM repeat
consensus residues and, therefore, supports our hypothesis
that UNC-45 adopts a more linear conformation of stacked
ARM repeats throughout this region. Besides the TPR domain,
which clearly exhibits flexibility relative to the rest of the protein,
our modeling data suggest the interface between ARM repeats
16 and 17 at the center of the UCS domain as another likely
source of flexibility. Structurally, this region harbors a clear break
in the continuous stack of UNC-45 ARM repeats that is mediated
through unique inter-repeat contacts between ARM repeat
layers 16 and 17 and the L14/15 loop. Furthermore, these
elements represent regions of amino acid sequence that are
among the most highly conserved throughout the family of
diverse UCS proteins. Finally, limited proteolysis data presented
in this and previous studies support our SAXS data in suggesting
that, despite its apparent flexibility, DmUNC-45 is well folded in
solution. Flexibility in the folded structure of the helical repeat
protein importin-b has been observed in molecular dynamics
simulations (Kappel et al., 2010).
The fundamental ARM repeat motif is a short a helix (H1)
followed by two longer helices (H2 and H3). The two longer
helices run nearly antiparallel to one another. ARM repeats
connect one to another to generate a right-handed superhelix.
Successive repeats stack linearly with their neighbors, and the
stacks exhibit a slightly right-handed superhelical twist such
that successive helices H3 generate a right-handed spiral
concave groove reminiscent of a corkscrew. This surface has
been implicated as a binding site in the interaction of importin-
a with diverse nuclear localization signal polypeptides (Conti
and Kuriyan, 2000). Analysis of the DmUNC-45 calculated elec-
trostatic surface potential and qualitative assessment of its
surface polarity reveal that within the ARM repeat 17–21 sub-
domain, this groove is strikingly nonpolar in character. Even
more intriguing, when the amino acid sequences from the five
most evolutionarily divergent UCS proteins are compared, the
highest degree of sequence identity maps to this surface. These
data strongly suggest that this portion of the UNC-45 UCS
domain is involved in mediating interactions with myosin.
One somewhat surprising conclusion from the DmUNC-45
crystal structure is the ARM repeat structure of the entire central
domain. This portion of UNC-45 is less well conserved at the
amino acid level. It is possible that the role played by the central
domain in UNC-45 is one of providing the appropriate397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 405
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terminal UCS domains. In light of the curvature supported by the
central domain within the conformation of DmUNC-45 observed
in its crystal structure, another function of the central domain
might include a contribution to the overall conformational flexi-
bility of the molecule. The absence of TPR domains in the fungal
UCS proteins suggests that central domain-like regions within
these proteins might carry out additional functions.
Although our DmUNC-45 crystallographic model provides
a structural template for future genetic and biochemical studies
aimed at deducing the molecular mechanisms of UCS proteins,
such mechanistic details are speculative at present. However,
one can imagine a scenario in which binding to Hsp90 through
a flexibly linked TPR domain on the amino-terminal end of
UNC-45 and contact with myosin through the ARM repeat
17–21 subdomain on the carboxy-terminal end might facilitate
an interaction between the motor protein and the Hsp90
protein-folding chaperone. The flexibility we observe in
DmUNC-45 in solution might support interaction between the
two bound factors in a manner akin to cullin family E3
ubiquitin-protein ligase complex scaffolds that modulate the
interaction of E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes and their
substrates (Petroski and Deshaies, 2005). The modular arrange-
ment of five ARM repeat subdomains throughout the larger
central and UCS domains of DmUNC-45 suggests the possibility
that each of these ARM repeat stacks might be capable of
arranging itself in multiple conformations relative to one another.
Furthermore, it is possible that each subdomain mediates
different weak binding interactions with unique portions on the
specific myosin target or other binding partner. Finally, the pres-
ence of conserved loops within and between individual ARM
repeats leads to the intriguing possibility that they might be
involved in binding partner recognition or in mediating allosteric
regulation through interaction with other factors or small mole-
cule modifiers.
During the review process Shi and Blobel (2010) have reported
the X-ray crystal structure of the S. cerevisiae She4p protein.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression, Purification, and Crystallization
Details regarding the design and construction of recombinant DmUNC-45
expression plasmids are available as Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Expression and purification of DmUNC-45 in E. coli have been described
elsewhere (Melkani et al., 2010). Se-Met substituted proteins were expressed
in 13 M9 salts augmented with amino acids and Se-Met. Peak protein frac-
tions from size exclusion chromatography were pooled and concentrated
by centrifugation to 20 mg/ml, flash cooled in liquid nitrogen, and stored at
80C. DmUNC-45 crystals were grown by the hanging drop vapor diffusion
method. Two microliters of protein were mixed with 1 ml of mother liquor
solution (0.1 M sodium citrate [pH 5.6], 0.2 M ammonium acetate, 15% [w/v]
polyethylene glycol 4000, and 1% [v/v] ethylene glycol) and sealed over 1 ml
mother liquor. Single crystals of up to 0.4 3 0.4 3 0.4 mm grew at 18C after
2–4 days.Data Collection and Processing
Native and Se-Met crystals of approximately 0.15 mm on each edge were
transferred by nylon loop directly into a mother liquor solution augmented
with 18% glycerol for 1 min before flash cooling and storage in liquid nitrogen.
The 0.125 mm L63M Se-Met crystal was transferred stepwise into stabilizer
solutions containing 15%and 30%dextrose for 10min each prior to flash cool-406 Structure 19, 397–408, March 9, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All righing. Synchrotron data were collected at 100 K on an ADSC q315 CCD detector
and processed in HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997).
Structure Solution, Model Building, and Refinement
The processed Se-Met DmUNC-45 data were run under the SAD routine within
the AutoSol module of PHENIX (Adams et al., 2010). The PHENIX AutoBuild
module was run using all of the reflection intensities collected in the native
3.0 A˚ data set. The resulting initial model contained 501 amino acids (469 of
which were Ala), with an R factor of 0.432 and a free R factor of 0.459. All poly-
peptides in the computer-generated model exhibited extended conformations
despite the preponderance of electron density that was clearly a helical.
Consequently, manual model building commenced by maximizing a-helical
polypeptide structure and was later influenced by recognition of ARM repeat
motifs in the structure. The 19 unique Se sites were referred to extensively in
establishing and maintaining the proper register during ARM repeat model
building. Finally, manual building and fitting of connecting loops into 2jFOj 
jFCj electron density maps were carried out in Coot (Emsley et al., 2010).
The L63M structure was determined independently by SAD in PHENIX, built
using the native DmUNC-45 structure as a guide, and refined.
SAXS Data Collection
SAXS data were collected with synchrotron X-rays (l = 1 A˚) at room tempera-
ture on the SIBYLS beamline (12.3.1) at the Advanced Light Source (ALS),
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory on purified full-length DmUNC-45
and the TPR domain-lacking mutant (DmUNC-45DTPR) at three concentra-
tions (5, 2.5, and 1.25 mg/ml) in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl,
1 mM DTT, and at four exposure times (0.5, 1, 8, and 0.5 s) (Putnam et al.,
2007). The beamline was equipped with a MarCCD 165 detector positioned at
a distance of 1.5 m. Data were collected over an s-range of 0.0113–0.323 A˚1.
All scattering data were averaged radially, and buffer signal was subtracted
prior to analysis using orgeNEW.
SAXS Data Analysis
Extrapolation of the scattering profiles to zero angle for both DmUNC-45 and
DmUNC-45DTPR over the concentration range described revealed no
concentration-dependent oligomerization. Data processing and Guinier anal-
ysis were performed using PRIMUS. Indirect Fourier transformations of the
scattering data were performed with GNOM using data sets consisting of
507 data points over the s-range 0.0149–0.3232 for DmUNC-45 and 512
data points over the s-range 0.0112–0.3219 for DmUNC-45DTPR (Svergun,
1992). The maximum intramolecular scattering distance, Dmax, was deter-
mined iteratively using the PERL script RunGNOMRun. Pair distribution
functions were plotted as a function of intramolecular distances in Excel. Theo-
retical scattering curves from the atomic coordinates of the DmUNC-45 crystal
structure and associated DmUNC-45 flexible conformer models were gener-
ated and compared to the experimental scattering data curves using CRYSOL
(Svergun et al., 1995). To generate atomic models with engineered flexibility
between adjacent ARM subdomains in the DmUNC-45 crystal structure
(with and without the TPR domain derived from PDB 1ELR), the EOM was
used. From a large number of random conformers (15,000) generated by
EOM, a subset of 50 best-fitting conformers were selected using a genetic
algorithm to give an ensemble of conformers that best fit the experimental
scattering data.
Sequence and Structural Analyses
ARM repeat detection was carried out according to previously published
methods (Kippert and Gerloff, 2009). Multiple sequence alignment of the five
most divergent UCS proteins was performed using EMBOSS (Rice et al.,
2000). Positional amino acid conservation was then scored by the ConSurf
Server (Landau et al., 2005). Figures were made in PyMOL (DeLano, 2002).
Proteolysis Assay
Two micrograms of chymotrypsin (EMD) were added to 100 mg native full-
length DmUNC-45 and DmUNC-45DL in 100 ml size exclusion buffer. Reac-
tions were incubated at room temperature, and 10 ml samples were taken at
5, 20, 60, and 180 min, quenched with 1 ml 250 mM PMSF and 4 ml of 43
Laemmli buffer, heated to 96C for 2 min, centrifuged, and stored at 20C.ts reserved
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Coomassie blue stain.
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